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York Neighborhood Meeting

York House Fires
Expose Unsafe
Conditions

“Indoor Air
Quality Health
Issues”

Are molds, pollutants,
and dust mites ruining
your health?
Guest speaker:

Just a few “bad apples” or
is there a pattern here?

Dave Blake
Environmental Specialist,
Northwest Clean Air Agency
Wed., March 9

7pm
at Garden St.
United Methodist Church

Refreshments served
Photo by Jenarae Bond

Fire erupts at 1404 Grant St. on January 11.

By Anne Mackie
Editor
Two house fires in York Neighborhood
in January bring to light the hazards with
rental housing. Fortunately, no one was
injured in either of these two fires. The
fires have raised the question: are these
two houses unique in their unsafe conditions, or is there a pattern in Bellingham
of unsafe, substandard rental housing?
The first fire, on the evening of January
10, at 1418 Ellis St. was caused by a fan attached to the apartment’s heating system.
The fan was not properly bolted on, fell

York Neighborhood
Association

to the floor, and caught the rug on fire.
Bellingham’s Fire Marshall, Jason Napier,
reported: “The building was rewired by
the owner some years ago. None of it was
ever inspected for code compliance.”
Is this just one “bad apple” landlord, or
is there a pattern in Bellingham that allows unsafe conditions to exist? Let’s look
at the second fire of that same night.
Just two blocks away at 1410 Grant St.
and six hours later in the middle of the
night, a fire caused by “electrical failure”

See Fires on pg.2

Come hear Dave Blake, an expert
on air quality issues and a very entertaining speaker, explain the hazards that lurk within our homes in
the form of indoor air pollutants.
Studies show that indoor air quality, where we spend 90% of our
time, is commonly worse than outdoor air. Dave will explain how to
eradicate molds, how to detect and
prevent carbon monoxide, chemical
off-gassing from building products,
and how to improve fresh outdoor
air ventilation in our homes. Free
CD’s to take home will be available
along with educational handouts.

c/o 1351 Humboldt St., Bellingham, WA 98225

www.yorkneighborhood.org
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Fires from pg.1
and “malfunction,” according to the Fire
Marshall, in the electrical junction box in
the attic went undetected – there were
no working smoke alarms – and only by
accident did one of the student renters awaken to get something to eat and
discovered the fire. He got his roommates
out safely – along with the cat – but only
by luck, or hunger.
Renters need to know their homes are
safe and up to building code standards.
How safe are they? No one knows. Without a licensing and inspection program,
lives can be put at risk.

New Rental Licensing Law Inches
Forward – Ever So Cautiously

Members of Bellingham’s coalition to support rental licensing meet to discuss issues and strategies. Their
organizations include Western’s Viking Community Builders and Democrats Club;York Neighborhood Assn.; and
Neighbors for Safe Rentals. From left to right: Anne Mackie, Nicole Hicks, Dave Hopkinson, Chris Chatburn,
Kirsti Charlton, Dick Conoboy, and Wesley Dyer.

Take the Rental Survey

By David Hopkinson
Board Member,YNA

Are you renting in Bellingham? Share
your story in the “Online Rental Survey”
and evaluate your rental. Results of the
survey will be presented to the Bellingham
City Council as it develops a new licensing
law for the city’s rentals. Be part of the
solution by taking the survey and helping
to determine if there is a pattern of unsafe
housing, or is there only a small problem
with a few “bad apple” landlords.

Action may come sometime in late
spring on a rental licensing ordinance for
the City of Bellingham. After years of debate the City Council is gearing up to take
action on rental licensing. Several recent
house fires in Bellingham have brought
much needed attention to the issue. (See
additional article on “Fires in York” in this
newsletter.)

To take the 10-minute survey go to:
www.surveymonkey.com/s/GKRJB7M.
Only one respondent per computer. Responses are anonymous. You must answer
each question to move forward in the
survey.
Your participation is much appreciated.

Mission Statement
of the York Neighborhood Association:

“To reduce isolation among
residents, enhance the
quality of life in a low and
moderate income urban
neighborhood, create a sense
of community, reduce or
prevent crime, and preserve
the historic character of the
neighborhood.”

At the Council’s February 24 Planning
and Community Development Committee meeting, city staff presented information about how licensing programs work
in other cities. The committee instructed
staff to draft a rental licensing ordinance;
and once drafted, a public hearing will be
held (date to be announced later).
In the coming months the ordinance
will be discussed and debated. Are these
rental properties businesses or not? How
should rentals be inspected: randomly,
based on complaints, or systematically as
part of the licensing process? Should landlords be allowed to “self-certify” that their
businesses are in compliance with building, fire and safety code standards? Other
businesses are not allowed this privilege
of self-certification. How strong or weak
should the new ordinance be?

Is there a problem?
A walk around the York Neighborhood
provides visual evidence that many homes
have been allowed to fall into disrepair.
Ask the tenants if the interior is any better than the outside. You may hear about
electrical and heating problems, plumbing
that is faulty, and mold.
Rents in York are often quite steep at
$1300, $1400 and $1500 a month, so we’re
not talking about “affordable” housing for
families. The only way these rents can be
afforded is if a group moves in together
and combines their resources. Meanwhile,
much needed repairs and updating to
electrical and heating systems are being
ignored, while low-income tenants pay
outrageously high rent.
A standard for rental housing needs to
be set and enforced for the good of the
community. The York Neighborhood Association has supported rental licensing
for several years. The YNA has lobbied
strongly among other neighborhood associations to gain support for rental licensing.
We need an ordinance to require business
licenses and mandatory inspections to
determine if these rental properties meet
basic health and safety housing standards.
The city needs to take action against the
owner to correct problems where they
exist.

Contact us to reserve this ad space.
Call Today! 933-4369
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Neighborhood Faces:

Our Outstanding Volunteer,
Anne Mackie
From the YNA Board
If you live in the York Neighborhood,
chances are that you either know or
recognize Anne Mackie. A cornerstone of
the York Neighborhood Association, Anne
has been passionately involved for many
years in making our neighborhood a better
place to live.
A woman of endless energy, you might
see her around the neighborhood serving
up a cup of coffee or meeting with a community leader at Marlin’s Café in Nelson’s
Market, owned by her husband, Jon Ostby,
and herself. If you miss her there, look
for her digging weeds at Rock Hill Park,
attending a neighborhood meeting or delivering The Yorker, all on the same day.
A woman of many talents, Anne is editor of The Yorker Newsletter, chair of the
YNA Planning Committee, 3-year postmember of the CDAB, member of numerous neighborhood committees, and an
extraordinary organizer. She’s held every
officer position on the YNA Board at least
once. Recognized as a voice for the neighborhoods and as an outstanding speaker,
she’s used this ability well. Following her
PowerPoint on our Plan Update to City
Council in 2009, a councilman enthusiastically voiced, “Now, that’s a presentation!”

1316 Franklin Street
celebrates its 100th
birthday
Photo by Helen Jackson

Thank you to Anne Mackie for her effective and
strong leadership as YNA President for the past year.

A woman of compassion, Anne is concerned with the well-being of neighbors.
If she knows you need a meal or conversation, she’ll be there at the doorstep. The
social butterfly, who rarely misses an event
to celebrate together, has given us vivid
memories with her as the life of the party.
While it would take a book to describe
this complex woman and include all she
has done for York, we take this opportunity to salute you, Anne Mackie, for your
tremendous dedication to our community.

By Don Hilty-Jones
Vice-President,YNA
Why not? We celebrate each other, family,
children, pets. Why not celebrate the
commemorable anniversaries for where we
spend most of our private time?
We marked the slightly belated 100th
birthday of our house this month with
a number of York neighbors and other
friends around the tea table, drinking
tea, coffee, and champagne, and happily
munching sandwiches and cake in the
afternoon light. It doesn’t have to be a
big Century mark for a party: 25 years, 50
years, even getting past the first 13 years
should be worthy of a tribute.
The only regrettable aspect of the festivities is that we couldn’t invite more of you.
Bungalows are purposely compact and
especially reserved in the entertainment areas, and maybe we should have waited until
summer! Ah well, we are already in year 101
and summer is only a few months away!!!

Photo by Brandon Nelson

Hey kids: Can you find this “special spot” in the
York Neighborhood? Hint -- it’s somewhere fun.
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On Samish Way
Live music Thursdays!

360-647-3600
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Meet the NEW 2011 YNA Officers

Kirsti Charlton,YNA President, and Emma are often seen walking York’s streets picking up trash
and enjoying the scenery.

Kirsti Charlton, President and MNAC Rep
For Kirsti Charlton, a thirty-year resident of the York Neighborhood, the sense of
community is what keeps York an attractive and vibrant place to live. It’s a place where
neighbors and friends know each other, look out for each other, and do things together
for the benefit of the community. Since retiring from WWU, where she worked in the
Graduate School, Kirsti has been active in the neighborhood serving as Vice President,
coordinating the RATS patrol, and representing York on MNAC – the Mayor’s Neighborhood Advisory Committee. A current hobby is green gardening, growing fruits and
vegetables and bright colored flowers on her front lawn.

Jessica Bandstra, Secretary

Lisa Anderson, Treasurer

Jessica Bandstra has lived in the York
neighborhood for six years. In years past
Jessica has been newsletter editor and will
in 2011 serve another term as YNA Secretary. She also organizes York’s fabulous
annual picnic. Jessica holds a Master’s
Degree in Theology from Harvard but
right now she is a full-time mom to Noah
and Isla, who love sledding at Rock Hill
Park, biking at Franklin Park and eating
pancakes at Nelson’s. They would all love
to walk half a block up Iron Street to a
park along Whatcom Creek. They would
also love sidewalks to walk on to get there!

Lisa and her husband Cory have lived
in York for 15 years. She works at Whatcom Community College as Coordinator
of the Testing Center and is Chief GED
Examiner. She and Cory have three
married children and five grandchildren.
Hobbies include gardening, hiking and
restoration of their 1908 Victorian home.
Working with other neighborhood associations, Lisa hopes to gather support
for getting an I-5 safety/sound wall for the
southern portion of York.
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Don Hilty-Jones, Vice President
Having bought a house in the York
Neighborhood about eight years ago with
plans of retiring here after decades of
working at WSU in Pullman, Don finally
made the move five years ago to Bellingham. He has always lived in the Northwest where his four children also live,
which includes one son in Bellingham.
Don is a collector of antiques and old
books and enjoys reading about American
history and American domestic architecture. He’s the Chair of York’s Historic
Preservation Committee, which this year
will work to acquire street signs that advertise York’s new National Historic District status. Don enjoys the very mixed
nature of the people who live in York,
loves the blue collar history of the town,
and appreciates the span of architectural
variety within the neighborhood’s borders.
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Meet the NEW 2011 YNA Board Members
Judy Hopkinson
Judy and her husband David moved
from Houston, Texas, to Bellingham
in 2008 into a 100-year-old church on
Franklin Street. Judy, a former Associate
Professor and nutrition scientist at Baylor
College of Medicine in Houston, enjoys
hobbies including home renovation, gardening, painting and visiting her daughter,
Jennifer, who lives in Portland. The best
thing about living in Bellingham, says Judy,
is a sense of vibrant responsibility and
community cohesion in Bellingham that
far exceeds anything I have experienced
elsewhere. I love being a part of it.
David Hopkinson
David, transplanted from Houston in
2008, is a retired private practice psychologist. He enjoys writing non-fiction.
As a rental owner, Dave is committed to
organizing community support for a rental
licensing and inspection ordinance. What
he enjoys most about living in York is its
diversity, community spirit and Nelson’s
Market.
Helen Jackson
Franklin Park Steward
Since moving to York in 2005, Helen
has dedicated herself to improving Franklin Park and the surrounding natural areas;
planning a vibrant, historic future for the
neighborhood; increasing walkability and
open space. Her lifelong pursuit of learning about the community where she lives
is kindled through the knowledgeable and
diverse York Neighborhood Association
and Board – a true and enjoyable learning
experience. Helen brings a background
in community planning and development
to York and has provided much-needed
expertise to York’s Neighborhood Plan
updates of recent years.
Anne Mackie
The Yorker Newsletter Editor
Anne and husband Jon Ostby own and
live above Nelson’s Market, a “stationary
float in the parade of life”; and it’s this parade of unique individuals, age groups, and

talents that Anne loves most about the
York Neighborhood, her home for over
20 years. Anne says York is a great place
to have raised, or be raising, kids. Their
combined family includes four adult “kids”
who grew up in York. Prior to retirement,
Anne worked in the health insurance industry, public relations and marketing.

including sledding, caroling, picnicking and enjoying merriment with other
Yorkers; but they spend most of their
time restoring their 1902 home. Carolyn’s
annual projects are coordinating the York
Dumpster Day and co-coordinating the
Horse Drawn Wagon Ride and Holiday
Caroling party.

Bippy McMaster

Carrie Schwarz
Rock Hill Park Steward

In the 2008 season of spring snow,
Bippy and husband Lenny became the
third owners of the Craftsman at 1534 Iron
St. Bippy was formerly with a Northern
California arts-based charter school. In
Nelson, B.C., Bippy and Lenny restored an
old church, turning it into a performance
arts center called Baker Street LIVE!
Their two adult sons live in B.C. so they’re
a cross-border family. Their collective
passions are art, music and food. Bippy is
enthusiastic about the further beautification of the York Neighborhood.
Carolyne Milling
Carolyne and husband John have lived
in their 1918 York home for 30 years along
with one kitty and “the girls” (4 chickens) and one rooster. “The girls” have a
large hen yard in the backyard and their
own section of the garage, created by the
home’s first owners. Carolyne says York
is a terrific place to live, and it puts them
close to town where they love to walk for
shopping and restaurants. Before retiring she worked with mentally ill adults
at Bellingham’s St. Joseph Hospital for
nearly 20 years. Carolyne loves retirement
which allows her time for exercising at the
YMCA, drawing and painting, cooking,
gardening, and playing Scrabble on Face
Book.
Carolyn Mulder
Dumpster Queen
Carolyn has lived in the York Neighborhood since 1988 and has taught preschoolers at WWU’s Child Development Center
for the past 16. She and her husband
Eric Baumgarten and daughter Ava enjoy
recreating outdoors in many capacities
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Carrie Schwarz and family – husband
Dietmar, daughter Klara, and son Christian – escaped to the York Neighborhood
in summer 2008 from the balmy summer
climate of central Illinois. The family realized last summer that they had become
true Bellinghamsters when temperatures
above 85 degrees felt unbearable. Carrie
teaches Biology at WWU where Dietmar
also is a faculty member in the Biology
Department. Spare time with family is
spent birding, searching for insects, observing microscopic “critters,” and exploring Bellingham’s surroundings.
Tom Scott
York Webmaster
MNAC Alternate Rep
Tom and family – wife Dondena, kids
Kelix, Sierra and Kyle – have lived in York
since 1989. He is a computer consultant
and is active in scouting. Both sons, Kyle
and Kelix, are Eagle Scouts and daughter,
Sierra, is a Girl Scout who is best known
(and loved) in York for providing childcare
at York’s meetings. Tom spends too much
time playing soccer but does manage to
find time to serve as York’s alternate rep
to the Mayor’s Neighborhood Advisory
Commission.
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Doing Something about THAT
By Helen Jackson
Do you ever look around the neighborhood and wish the City would do something about THAT? Our neighbor, David
Hall, with his wife, Yvonne, have lived in
the neighborhood for 56 years. Dave has
volunteered in the Auditor’s office since
retiring 15 years ago. Daily from 7:30am
to 10am he can be found scanning official
documents for electronic recording. As a
longtime resident and active community
volunteer, Dave took another approach to
a problem and we all benefitted.
The alley linking Ellis Street to Franklin
in the 1200 block has been in terrible shape
for years. It had potholes large enough
to hide a Le Car. Many pedestrians cut
through this alley, and with three entry
points and cars zagging to miss potholes,

the result was hazardous. David Hall had
contacted Public Works many times over
the years to request that the alley be repaved. He was told this was not an official
alley and adjacent property owners would
have to foot the bill.
David’s last effort was an email to the
Mayor. When he received no answer to
his email, he stopped by City Hall to
speak with the Mayor. For current security
reasons he waited in the downstairs lobby
until the Mayor’s secretary greeted him.
He was assured by her that the email was
received and the appropriate contacts were
being consulted.
A few weeks later a crew showed up and
repaved the alley. Just goes to show that
perseverance is a big word and that the
City might just do something about THAT
if we keep letting them know.

Franklin Park Work Parties
Every second Saturday of the month from
9am-Noon
There will be two community-wide
work parties in April:
April 9th with Associated Students of
WWU, Saturday, 9am-Noon
April 23rd for Earth Day with
city-wide volunteers, Saturday,
10am-Noon

Now Serving

Serving breakfast
Wed.-Fri., 7am to 1pm
Sat & Sun., 8am to 2pm

RATS (Recycle and Trash Society)

Free Sawdust for Mulching
A local wood-working shop has free, fresh
dry Douglas Fir sawdust that can be used for
garden mulching. Can also deliver to you!

319-0443

YNA General Meeting
Speaker Topic: Indoor Air Quality
Guest speaker: Dave Blake, NW Clean Air
Agency
Wed., March 9, 7pm
Garden St. United Methodist Church

YNA Board Meeting

Mimosas and Cranberry Coastals

Contact Barbara
if interested,

Neighborhood
Calendar of
Events

Contact us to reserve
this ad space.
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933-4369
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Wed., April 13, 7:00 p.m.
Garden St. United Methodist Church
Every first and third Saturday of the month,
Meet at Nelson’s Market 8:45 a.m.
Begins Sat., March 5

